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use of a mine-sniffing dog for mine
detection, fo llowed by rhe placement of
a yellow flag to mark the presence of a
possible landmine. Then the human or
manual dem iner used a probing dev ice
to determine rhe precise location of rhe
clog's discovery. Since in this case a m ock
mine was found (as opposed to a piece of
scrap metal, for example), th e demin er
p roceeded to meticulously snip and cut
the surrounding grass and vegetation to
prepare the ground for the landmine's
later removal.
The process lasted about twenty
minutes. Despite the knowledge char this
process was being conducted under
simulated conditions, within a mock
minefield and containing fake land mines,
it was not hard to imagine the presence of
a real landmine and the accompanying
danger associated with its detection and
removal. The mood of extreme seriousness
and concentration transmitted by rhe
deminer and the observing army personnel
reinforced the gravity of this procedure.

A Panoramic View of the
Minefield: Its Proximity to Village

Life
After thi s demon s trati o n, we
fo llowed the dem iners up a hi ll to gain a
panoramic perspective of the minefield.
Several aspects of this perspective jolred
me. First, th is view revealed rhe enorm ity
o f the actual m inefield, approximately
600 meters long or about s ix American
footbal l fields, according to Carlos
O rozco, the national coordinaror for rhe
OAS mine action programs. Mr. Orozco
also drew my attention ro the n umerous
yel low Aags visible within the m inefield.
Those flags, t he same type us ed ro
designate the detection of a mock m ine
111
the previous d e monstration ,
represented locations at wh ich actual
landmines had been derecred. Perhaps 50
or more Aags flew within the minefield
as a testament to the deadly seriousness
of chis demining mission.
The second striking aspect to this
view was the proximity ofshelters and the
local village ofManr iguas to the minefield.
To these residents, the minefield provided
a graphic da ily reminder of rhe
consequences of war upon civilians, even
after the cessation of hostilities.

Bur rhe last visual impression from
this view was the most powerful: that of
three children walking along cl1e road past
the yellow cau tion rape demarcati ng che
presence of the minefield . Apparently,
these children were returning home from
sc hoo l, walking along the only path
co nnecting thei r home to the school in
Manriguas. I was rem inded of a
photograph 1 had rece ived from our
adopted vill age in Podzvizd in which
schoolchildren were walking to school in
single file behind an adult. I wondered,
"H ow many thousands of chi ldren must
walk past sku lls and bones and menacing
rem inders of a war's deadly residue on a
dail y basis? How mi gh t such dail y
enco unters w ith danger affect these
c hi ldren? How mu ch of c hi ldhood
innocence and wonder m ight these
images destroy, robe replaced by feelings
of insecurity and suspicion?"
W h ile overlooking the Manciguas
min efield, J asked th e d emin in g
s uperv isor about any m ine-rela ted
accidents that had occu rred to che local
popu lation. H e stated char eigh t people
had been victims of landmines, fi ve of
whom had died. Apparently, none of
these were children. H e also claimed char
50 cattle had been killed while grazi ng.
As we drove back down rhe hill
toward the minefield, I suddenly noticed
a scene and asked my driver ro srop the
van: jusr off che road, a shorr distance
from th e m inefield, several dozen cattle
lay in the shade of the trees, grazing or
lounging sleepily.

itness to a Massive
estruction of Landmines
The foll owing day, I was invited by
the OAS to witness the destruction of
I 0,000 landmines from rhe Nicaraguan
nation al stockpile in accord ance with
their commi tment, as a signatory ro the
Ottawa Convention or Mine Ban Treacy.
The event was attended by numerous
dignitaries and representatives from
organ izatio ns involved with mine action
in Nicaragua and presided over by Minister
of Defense, Dr. Jose Adan Guerra.
Th e locat ion in whi ch th e
detonation was set co occur lay about two
miles away from ou r observation area. Yet
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all attendees were given earplugs to buffer
us from the auditory impact of the
explosions. Five dero n a ri on lines
exte n ded from five b utto n s at our
observation area to rhe deronation sire.
Fi ve people were given rhe honor of
pressi ng a deronarion burcon. And five
massive sh riekin g exp losions p rovi ded
titanic visual and son ic evidence of rhe
simul taneous destruction of thousands of
landmines, and of rhe comm itment of
Nicaragua to elim in ate rhe d1rear of
landmines fro m their borders.

losin Thoughts
The presence oflandmines and their
impact on mine-affected civilians and
commu niti es g raphicall y reveals the
d estructive consequences of the inability
of pa rtic ul ar peoples a nd nation s to
resolve conAicr at a given time in thei r
h istory. Tragica Ll y, with respe ct ro
landm ines, che cessation of host iliti es
does nor co n curre ntl y e nsure th e
cessation of victims of war. All peoples
and nations carry an undeniable mo ral
responsibi lity ro work towards reducing,
and ultimately eliminating alrogecher, che
causes which p roduce military conflict,
and which in tu rn lead to the laying of
minefields. As humanity strives to achieve
this ideal , we muse accept rhe
humani tarian responsibility for do ing all
we can to heal the wounds of innocent
civi lians produced by war and conflict.
And, I believe, we muse do all we can ro
educate humani ty about the presence and
consequence of landmines and support
those organizations, like the OAS, seeking
to remove mines and resrore dignity and
self-worth to landmine survivors. •
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Ending the Tragedy of ,~1
Landmines Th rough
~
Innovation and Cooperation
Rotary Inte r national, the U.S. State De pa rtment a nd J am es Madiso n
University's Mine Action Info rma tion Center (MAlC) gathered with ma ny of
the world's leading mi ne a ction a utho rities to quant ify the globalla nd mine
crisis. It was everyone 's hope that the conference wou ld yield a g reater
level of syne rgy, a s we ll as harness t he considerable resources of the
Rotarians. Given the overwhelming response and participation, it a ppears
t ha t those wishes will be g ranted.

by David Hartley, MAIC

Introduction
Searrle's recent land mine conference
was a meeting of rhe minds, a free exchange of ideas and, most importantly, a
cry fo r help. On September 30'" and
October 1" of 2002, Rotary Incernario nal, a worldwide network ofvolunteers
and leaders dedicated ro erl1ical and moral
advancement, wirn essed an enthusiastic
ou tpouring by a wide variety of members of the mine action community. With
special raped appearances by Secretary of
State Col in Powell and Queen Noor AlHussein of Jordan-as well a speech by
Special Representative of rhe President
and Secretary of State for Mine Action
Lincoln P. Bloom field-the conference
featured many h igh-profile mine action
figures. According to Mr. Bloomfield, the
rwo-day event was an opportunity to "create new coopera tive in itiatives to help
make the wo rld mine safe" by "bringing
Rotarians from around rhe world together
with mine action experts and non-governmental organizations (NGOs) that are
already partnered with [the U.S. Scare Department] ." Powell agreed; "this Seattle
meeting can help to forge powerful public-private partnerships that save lives and
bring new hope to men, women and child ren who live in mine-affected countries
all across the globe."

Proceedings
Opening the conference, Secretary
of Stare Colin Powell achieved a delicate
balance by stressing both mine action's
many successes and the need for more
funding and support. Despite "concerted
internatio nal action over the past decade"
co reduce "landmine casualties worldwide
from 26,000 per year to approximately
I 0,000 annually," Powell emphasized
"chat millions of deadly landmines still
remain buried, waiting to kill." The challenge of ridding rhe world of landmines
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is finite and realistic. The task, however,
will require dedication and persistence.
Many of the attendees were also quick to
point out tha t the world will probably
never be mineftee; making the world mine
safe, however, is a realistic and desirable
goal.
Ken Rutherford, the double-amputee co-founder of rhe Landmine Survivors Netwo rk, was on hand for the duracion of the conference. His presence and
words affirmed rhe tangible threat of
mines and UXO; for Americans it is easy
to perceive the landmine menace as remote. For rhe millions of individuals living in mine-infested regions, however, the
threat is horrifyingly rea l. Em anuel
Alonso, who lose both of his hands in a
landmine accident more than 20 years
ago, prov ided living evidence of both
human resilience and shocking tragedy.
H is first pai r of prostheses lasted 17 years
(a typical prosthesis should last no more

Rosa, a retired
Marshall Legacy
Institute demining
dog, successfully
locates a hidden
mine.

Margaret Buse and
Colin King discuss
the multidimensional world
of mine action.

than five years), bur were eventually replaced by rhe Polus Center, a small charity rhar provides prostheses ro landmine
victims in Nicaragua.
Colin Kin g, an International
La ndmine and Explosive Ordnance Disposal Consulranr, was an arriculare and
reason able presence throughout rhe conference. H e pointed our, both formally
and informally, that rhe landmi ne/UXO
situation is a very complex and multi-dimensional problem. Subsequen tly, the
landmine/UXO solution must be both
complex and multi-dimensional. Lloyd
Feinberg, the manager of rhe Leahy War
Victims Fund, shared his view: "There
are no silver bullets, there are no simple
solutions."

Networking and
Information Exchange
Many of the mine action attendees
used the conference not only to reach out
to rhe interested Rotarians, but also to
exchange ideas with each other. Brigad ier General Paddy Blagden, a Mine Action Operations Experr, urged for increased inregrarion of the various secro rs
of mine action. Users should be involved
in developm ent, and developers should
be involved in use. "If a picture is worth
a thousand words, then a visi t is worth a
thousand picmres," he said.
A large variety of NGOs were on
hand to share information, provide advice and converse with each other. From
small grassroots-oriented NGOs such as

the C ambodia-based Rehab Oriented
Surgical Enablem en t (ROSE) C harities,
to large-scale demining programs like
Britain's massive HALO Trust, virtually
every aspect of mine action and victim
assistance was represented. The Marshall
Legacy Institute's Mine Detecti on Dog
Partnership Program gave a memorable
demonstration of a dog in action; one of
their endearing canines, Rosa, successfully
found a mine hidden in an unidenrified
box of soil.
Although the ultimate aim of the
conference was to harness the Rotarians'
vast expertise and charitable resou rces, a
pleasant side-effect was the interaction of
the other organizations present. There
were ideas exchanged, partnerships discussed and plans made. On more than
one occasion, NGOs found themselves
with a common goal and able ro form a
synergistic relationship. With luck, this
conference (and others like it) will bring
a more cooperative attitude to the mine
action community.

Rotary Participation
The Rotarians proved themselves ro
be knowledgeable and eager participants.
Despite the intensity and duration of the
proceedings (both days stretched well into
the evening), presentations and information were greeted only with interest and
respect. Clubs from across the world were
represented, many in countries with existing landmine problems.
Frank O'Dea, Director of the Ca-
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nadian La ndmine Foundation, invited
the Ro tarians to partici pate in 2002's
Night of 1000 Dinners. This charity
event, to be held on December 5'". is an
opportunity for individuals around the
world to com e together and sponsor a
dinner ro raise money for minefield clearance. O ' Dea's impassioned speech was
interrup ted by applause on numerous
occasions. The Night of I 000 Dinners is
coordinated specifically with Rotary International; last year, Rotarian s were
among the most prolific contributors.
Na turally, many of the various
Rotarians present had doubts and concerns about involvement in mine action.
Despite the great ca re taken by the
NGOs, the scope and urgency of the
worldwide landmine/UXO problem can
be daunting. The problem is not localized, homogenous o r benign; it is widespread, varied and severe. In such situations, it is hard ro know where to start,
or whether it is even worthwhile to contribute.
Rotary International's massive drive
to eradicate polio, one of their most successful efforts, was a project with a definitive and realistic end-point. Mine action is patently different. Even the most
optimistic expert admits that the world
will probably never be mine-free. Furthermore, rhe radica l degree to which th e
landmine problem varies from place to
place makes the solution extremely complex. Nonetheless, the Rotarians' doubts
and concerns we re appeased by the
knowledge of the experts on hand. In fact,
rhe very difficulty of the problem is what
makes Rotary International so app ropriate as a mine action partner. Far from
mere cash cows, Rotarians are professional, political and academic authorities
who hav e already con t ributed th ei r
knowledge and financial assistance ro the
cause of mine action.
Some of the Rotarians on hand fo r
the event qu estioned th e Stare
Department's co mmitment ro humanitarian demining. One such individual was
hesitant to lend financial assistance to the
cause without the United Stares' formal
commitment ro rhe Ottawa Mine Ban
Treaty. It seems that our government is
unwilling to "set an example" for the private sector and for other countries, he
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place makes the solution extremely complex. Nonetheless, the Rotarians' doubts
and concerns we re appeased by the
knowledge of the experts on hand. In fact,
rhe very difficulty of the problem is what
makes Rotary International so app ropriate as a mine action partner. Far from
mere cash cows, Rotarians are professional, political and academic authorities
who hav e already con t ributed th ei r
knowledge and financial assistance ro the
cause of mine action.
Some of the Rotarians on hand fo r
the event qu estioned th e Stare
Department's co mmitment ro humanitarian demining. One such individual was
hesitant to lend financial assistance to the
cause without the United Stares' formal
commitment ro rhe Ottawa Mine Ban
Treaty. It seems that our government is
unwilling to "set an example" for the private sector and for other countries, he

complained.
Par Parierno, among many other
State Department and non-State Department related officials, was eager ro respo nd, however. Mr. Patierno, the U.S.
State Department's Director of Humanitarian Demining Programs, first pointed
out that the United States has in fact
signed the Convention on C onventional
Weapons (CCW). H e also explained that
the United States will nor sign the Ottawa Mine Ban Treaty because of irs omissions (specifically, it neglects ami-handling devices on ami-vehicle mines), nor
because of irs restrictions.
More importantly, Colin King interjeered, the United Stares' failure ro sign
rhe Ottawa Treaty is irrelevanr to rhe issue of mine action. Not on ly does the
Treaty £'1i l to address key issues, he said,
but the U.S. State Department is by far
the world's leading financial contributor
to humanitarian demining. Furthermore,
Mr. King explained, the true problem is
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not the production of new mines but the
removal of previously-d eployed mines
and the destruction of existing srockpi les.
During rhe conference's closing ceremonies, Dennis Barlow, Director of the
MAIC, reiterated that the worldwide
landmine crisis is "nor a policy issue," bur
instead is a pressing "humanitarian issue."

onclusion
If rhe goal was to bring Rotary International into the mine action com muni ry in order to innovate and cooperate,
then the conference was a massive success. Nor only were the Rotarians able to
share their ideas and thoughts, but the
mine action community was able to m eet
together on an unprecedented level.
Many lessons were learned and plans established.
The problem is multi-faceted; there
is no lack ofworthy organizations in need
of financial ass istance and gu idance.

Rotarians, however, must be careful to
learn as much about the various NGOs
as they possibly can. Successful advocacy
must co m e from both a grassroots
"grou nd-up" movement and an administrative "top-down" cam paign. Together
with the U.S. Deparrment of State and
many dedicated humanitarian organizations, Rotary International can make an
immediate and sustained impact on the
effort to make the world mine-safe. T his
conference ultimately exceeded even rhe
most hopeful of expectations; the first
step towards innovation and cooperation
of various mine action sectors has been
taken, and it was a giant leap. •
"All photos courtesy ofMAIC.
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and Mines Advisory Group. Othe r
International NGOs have undertaken
assessme nt miss ion s with a view to
participating in the expanding na tional
mine action programme.

Yemen
With significant material assistance
from the US Government and the solid
backing of key donors, the Yemen Mine
Action Programme has doubled in size
since 2000, and rhe aims of the first FiveYear Strategy are expected to be achieved
ahead of schedule.
Significant improvements are being
made in the care of mine survivors and

plans are underway to extend the current
programme. A second phase of the UNDP
capacity buildi ng suppo rt project is due
to co mmence in January 2003. Key
obj ec ti ves will in clude ex panding
humanitarian demining ro all rhe 14
highly impacted areas; enhancing mine
action quality assurance; and building
capacity in IMSMA, logistics planning,
management,
a nd
equipm en t
maintenance. The total budget required
for the secon d ph ase (2003-2005) 1s
approximately $6.6 million. •
This information has been complied from
the MASG newsletter.
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